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THE COUNCIL MEETING

Four Promotions Reported In ther Fire Department

L OIL AND FOOD INSPECTION

OBDINANCE OJJ SUBJECTTHAMENDED AND PASSED

Judge Powers Addresses the Council
On Behalf of Druggists to Sho-

wedN For a New Ordinance For-

t Sale of Liquor For Medicinal
Purposes

Mayor Clark gave to the city council
last evening a demonstration of his

5 willingness to have the fire department
Tcorgauizeo in accordance with plana
proposed Saturday evening to the com-

mittee
¬

on fire and police by Chief De
vine By the execution of the initial
plan four promotions will be made in
thEy department and the vacancies thus
created will probably be filled by men
who are now serving on probation The
firemen who are affected by the mayors
message of appointment are Edward
McCarthy promoted from captain to
assistant Miicf Charles E AVood from

i lieutenant to captain and Michael W
Earl and James W Love who are pro ¬t moted from the position of pipcmen to
lieutenants As soon as the message-
was read Councilman Callister moved

C to suspend the rules and proceed to
it concur in the mayo action Robert-

son
¬

and Margetts opposed the motion
i and insisted upon reference to the

committee on fire and police The mo-
tion

¬

V to suspend the rules was lost only
1 Cal ter Diehl Patrick Romney and

i e voting in the affirmative The
rV mayors appointments were then re-

ferred
¬

g to the committee
REPUDIATED CLAIMS REJECTED

In the matter ofThief Devices claim
in the sum of 125 for reimbursement-
of attorneys fees on account of his de-

F tense of charges trie a year ago by
the defunct lire and police
commissioner and John W Judds
claim for 50 for services rendered in

f the prosecution of said charges on the
r order of exMayor Glendinning the

committee on municipal laws recom-
mended

¬

their disallowance the same as
had been done by the preceding coun-
cil

¬

With reference to Chief Devines
claim the committees report stated
that the claimant was the unfortunate
victim of circumstances of which the
city was not the cause and therefore
should not be held liable As to Judge
Judds claim the committee declared
that the city received no value for the
service claimed and moreover the em-
ployment

¬

was not legally authorized-
The committees recommendation to
disallow both claims was adopted I

OIL ANDFOOD INSPECTION ORDI-
NANCE

¬

The bill for an ordinance regulating
the inspection and sale of illuminatinfr
oils came up for consideration and final

Tht main features of the oldacton are incorporated in the new
measure In consideration of the fact
that the duties of oi inspector to

f which office Henry Richards was
recently appointed are extremely light
Barnes proposed an amendment to the
effect that the oil inspector shall also
perform the duties Qf assistant sanitary-
and food inspector The amendment
ygaa adopted as was also one offeredbycallister defining the duties of the
official in the inspection of food Allen
endeavored to have the oil inspector at ¬

tached to the waterworks department-
to turn water off and on in cases of
need instead of requiring him to as-
sist

¬

in the health department but his
effort was unavailing The salary of

75 a month was allowed to stand the
inspection fees collected to be turned
into the city treasury As amended the I

ordinance was passed
A SLIGHT DIVERSION

During the consideration of the ordi ¬

nance Robertson Romney and Pat
rick censured Chairman Wallace of the
finance committee and Fernstrom of
the health committee for continuing-
the quarantine inspector on the pay ¬

rolls after the office was abolished but
the censured councilmen justified their
action on grounds of necessity and ex-
pediency

¬

DRUGGISTS LIQUOR LICENSE
By permission Judge Powers ad ¬

dressed the council on behalf of the
retail druggists association on the need
of a new ordinance that would enable
the drug stores to sell liquor for only
medicinal purposes Several druggists-
the judge said were awaiting trial on
the charge of soiling liquor without a
license It was not the purpose to an-
tagonize

¬

the city and the desire was
that aordinance be enacted fixing a
fair and reasonable tax in addition to

Tirihe merchants license fee for the sale
of liquor for medicinal purposes with
or without a physicians prescription-
A consistent ordinance would protect
the city and enable the enforcement-
of the law Druggists cant always sell
liquor on prescription any more than
as to quinine because the physicians
fee in many eases would cost more than
the medicine The wholesale liquor li-

cense
¬

of 31000 per year would be an un-
just

¬t prohibition the judge submitted
Judge Powers added that it was party
on the suggestion of Assistant ¬

torney1 Young that he had made his
plea so that the entire council could
comprehend the question-

A committee of druggists Messrs
Druehl OConnor and Nelden were
present the latter of whom stated that
the average yearly sales of liquor atrug stores did not exceed 300 and it-

aould be unjust to exact a prohibitive
Jicense because liquor must be kept In-

stock amedicine The association of
druggists Mr Nelden added would
agree to help enforce such an ordinance

Its Judge Powers suggested and they
would consent to a provision revoking-
a license where the holder sold liquor
hv the drink

TIle matter was referred to the liyense
committee with the city attorney asso-
ciated

¬

THREE SEWER EXTENSIONS
S The city recorder reported that no

protests had been fen against the pro-
posed

¬

extension laterals on
the west side of First West street for a
distance of ZOO feet north of First
South on the west side of Fourth East
street from South Temple to FIrst-
S uth street and for 105 feet on the
east sIdeof Second East street north-
ward

¬

to connect with Third South
street The board of public works was
accordingly directed to advertise for

construction of the pro
pi sed sewer extensions

500 FOR MORE WATER
The waterworks committee reported-

the result of the official inspection of
City creek made on Monday and rec-
ommended

¬
the expenditure of 500 for

retimberinar and repairing the tunnels
which tap numerous water courses and
springs and for otherwise improving
the quality and increasing the quanI

SV1I tity of water this season The desired
f5J sum was appropriatedq DUPLICATE WATER CERTIFI ¬

V
CATES-

Onreccmmendation of the committee
on waterworks duplicate water certifi j

cates were ordered issued to Thomas
Martlnjand George E Howe to replace
lot certificates upon petitioners exe¬

cuting indemnifying bonds In double
the original amounts The same com

to mittfte recommended that a certificate
for 550 be issued to Morrison Merrill

Co to tabp the place Of one issued

I

k L 19f I

erroneously in October 1892 by the
treasurer to G C Bartels

SUNDRY PROCEEDINGS
Joseph N Edwards offered to per ¬

form the labor for fuming the city
canal through his the city
furnished the lumber Reierred to the
committee on irrigation

Helaman Pratt reQuested that exe¬

cution to him of a mayors deed to a
twoacre tract of land at 276 Canyon
road which he has continuously occu-
pied

¬

a a homestead since April 10-

1SSO Referred to committee on public
grounds with the city attorney asso-
ciated

¬

Secretary Taylor of the Intercolle ¬

giate Baseball league presented the
member of the council with s ojon
tickets for the games at which their
attendance was invited The invitation
was accepted with thanks

George H Austin presented a claim-
in the sum of 510000 for personal in ¬

juries alleged to have been sustained
by falng with his team into an un ¬

hole on I street between
Fifth and Sixth on the night or Jan
20 1898 Referred to the committee on

calms Judge Timmonys requisition-
for a city directory to ascertain the
addresses of the city prisoners as was
suggested was referred to the commit-
tee

¬

on revision
President Barnes called attention to

the death of Robert W Morris son of
Councilman Moris and suggested that I

some appropriate action be taken aa mark of respect to their bereaved
colleague On motion of Councilman
Diehl it was resolved that the council
men meet at the council chamber at
230 this afternoon and attend the fu-

neral
¬

Recorder Backman was direct ¬

order carriages for the council-
men
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Pages from the Diary of 1

Capt John W Moore Newbury d-
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¬
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¬
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I fear It will but lie said he
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l

Is four times i i
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does not costuO R as much 1J W MOORE r t

Pages like those above are penned in the personal records of J

thousands of people-
In the memories of many more the success of Hoods Sarsapa-

rilla
¬

is indelibly imprinted The cures by Hoods Sarsaparilla are
literally written in blood in blood made pure enriched and vitalized
cured of scrofulous taints salt rheum boils pimples spring humors-
in blood which properly buidup the nerves strengthens the stomach
and gives that tonic to system so imperatively needed in the Spring

H00d S SarsaJ
panuaI

Ithe Ideal Spring Medicine The One Tre Blood Purifier

The U S Govt Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superor to

i alothers
Smoke Silver Moon the leading 5c

cigar For sale everywhere
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DRESS CUTTING

Tho Standard is the latest improved
tailor system of dress cutting In the world
and embodies all of the very best princi-
ples

¬

known to the dress cutting art It Is
founded on strictly squareinch measure-
ment

¬

and cuts every garment worn by
the human family It is neither a chart
model nor scale system but a perfetsquare and compass ombined ac-
tual

¬

lnches and all the curves requisite-
in making perfect iltting garments We

of testimonials from other
states and will furnish them on applica ¬

tionACADEMY FOR TEACHING THE

1BiFAH MAN

TH ECOLORADO M1DLANDRR-
Two Through Trains Doily

Between Salt Lake City Ogden and Lean
yule Cripple Creek Colorado
Denver and all points east Sprigs
running THROUGH
Through sleepers oa both Cevening trains This line tn connection
with the Rio Grande Western
Denver earlier than any other reche
Colorado Springs No change at cars Va
delayed trains Take the Colorado Mid-
land

¬
and save time and enjoy the finest

ride and grandest scenery i CloraoFr ful ntlrmaton call cy R
W F BAILEY O A BROW7T

G P A Gen
Dearer Clo Bait Lake gentC
m mi-

ron

a

Founders
and Machinists

Manufacturers of all kinds of Min¬

ingand Milling Machinery Prompt
I

attention paid to all lands of repair
work No 127 North First West St

IREGON SHORT LNE3
Train arrive and SaltdepUCity dally as

In Effect March 5 1S3-
SAHHIVEFrom Chicago om aa tJjouis

JJty Denver PakoYad ogden 310I FranciscoJicl aa Butte Pornt
rennedlate pointsOgen 855Prom San Francisco Cacne Vai aley Ogden and intermediapoInt 1

Frm Omaha at pLuSJansas City Denver Ad 339From Frisco iJHrord and inter ¬
mediateI points

From Meruur TJatlc Prove Na ISapal Sacpetc Valley And intermedlato points

Tole
38pabMIxed train frrn Terminusi

and Garfield Beach 4OS pafe
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C KSa3 FancIacrv OpdenValley and jatormedia
FPIU 809 i

mOansE Kanaag City
Louts chlcAss 041d
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ffdei1 Butte

points
Ee na Port 1Fl3 and San Francisco 34Eureka Mercur Provo p

Por
Nepb SaaPete aVller 15LN pni ASHfordFrisco and Intermediate points GCO PSBMixed train for Garfield BeachTooele and Termlnu 115 strains south ro Juab run dailySunday iDajlyI except SundayCITY T1CKr OFFICE Under MasaHall N 200 West Second South stracTilephona No 250
Railroad awl Steamship Tickets on s3Sto all parts of tha worldPullman Palace Car cket officeB W ECCLiES D <Z

GenTri Mgr Gon Pass BUREY
W H BANCROFT AVloa Pres and Gen Ma

Current
WC5ALT IAXE

Time Table
LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY-

No 2For Provo Grand Junc-
tion

¬

and alt point east 845 amNO4For Grand Junc-
tion

¬

and all points east 740
No GFor Bingham ieui Provo pm

ilt Pleasant Manti Belknap-
and nnfntf uu R0rt amNo SForuuEureiPayson o

50prNo 3lor Ogden and West pm
No Ogden and Yest1S0 pmNo 43 For Park City amARRIVE SALT LAKE CITI No 1 From Bingham

Grand Junction and the East 1220

No3From Provo Grand pm
Juncton East 905 pjn

No5Frm Provo Blnghain
ManU and

Intermediate points 525 pmNo2From Ogden and tho
West 833 amNo 4Fror Ogden and the

730
No 7 From Eureka Payson pn

Provo and intermediate points1000 mNo 41 From Park City 530 pm
Ticket office 103 W 2nd South Postoffice corner

r

THE

I PEOPLBS-

lJJ FAYORITII
Os Plcro

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITThe Overland LimitedCncaj St Paul St LUsOmaha Kansas City 700 SH
The Fast MaJ for CWcajro-
Bt Louis Omaha Kana13 City

I AvSATLnf CITY
front

6 >W
Chicago St LUs Omaha
Kansas 310 p
The Fast uau from Chicago
St Paul Louis Omaha
Kansas City and Denver 339 a

City Ticket Office 201 Main Street
Telephone No 665

H M CLAY Gen Agent

SALT LAKE OGDEN RAILWAY CO
Doily time table In effect 29SetLeave Arrive Leave nSalt Lake Farming Farming Salt XAIEJItonLa ton LLoon goon7OOnm 740 a za 843 a XB

9VOaU1 4Oui 1000am loon D500 p m 340 an 400 p m 440 p-

600pm 649p m 7CGpre 740 p a-
Addtional Sunday and Holiday trains
Leave Salt Lake 1a m and 1 a
Lave Lagoon rn and 2 Jmp

BAMEERGER HGManager EYA
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WAffRWORKS PAYROLL
I

APPROVED BY A MAJORITY OP

THCOMMITTEE

Councilman Barnes Withholds His
ApprovalA Statement of Views-

of Members Payments Today-

In the wisdom of Councilmen Wallace
Romney and Buckle the first two of
nonpartisan ijersuasion and the latter-
of the Republican contingent the first
payroll of Superintendent Caine was ap¬

proved last evening The three constitute
a majority of the finance committee
Councilman Barnes the other member of
the committee present withheld his ap¬

proval because he believed that in the
duplicating of salaries for the old and the
new superintendent and the outgoing and
incoming storekeeper for the first half
of this month besides the salaries of both
clerks for 1 days an unwarranted in ¬

trusion made on the principles of
economy and restrenchment faithful ad¬

herence to which was pledged to the over-
burdened taxpayers

SOME IDEAS OF PROPRIETY
Yesterday afternoon supsrmtenaent

Caine announced that he would throw
off the excessive sums aggregating 102

if there was going to be any trouble about
it and Councilman Romney declared the
duplicates must come oft the roll before-
he would consent to approval Probably
the argument of Councilman Allen who-
Is chairman of the waterworks commit-
tee

¬

converted the eminent reformer and
municipal economist from the Fourth
Chairman Aliens view was that the tax-
payers would have no cause for complaInt-
if it should cost no more than 5102 to

coach Superintendent Caine Store ¬

keeper Sells and Clerk Barton in their
respective nsw official duties especially
since all three manifested a commendable
eagerness to learn all they could In the
allotted period Several of the councilmen
anticipated the matter of the abnormal
pay roll of the waterworks department
would be presented to the council for ad ¬

judication last evening but inasmuch as
their colleagues who are long on economy
promise and short in execution failed to
avert raid on the treasury the watch-
dogs will try the effect of a proposition
to equalize tho salarIes of Superintendent
Caine and his two principal assistants
when the next pay roll i1 presented for
approval

THE APPROVED PAY ROLLS

The department pay rolls as approved
and prepared for settlenr nt today by the
city treasurer are as follows for the first
half of the month of April
Waterworks department 2SI

Streets and irrigation
Health department 4646Engineering department u 2Cemetery department 75
Liberty park H 150 00
Jqint building expense Hi 10
Crematory 90 0

Total 53263 3e4
lOUNO DEAD IIN IIEDI

IW MORRIS SON OP COuNCIL-
MAN MORRI PASSES AWAY

Heart Disease the Cause of His Death
Was a Married Man and Was

Widely Known

When Robert W Morris laid down I

on his couch Monday night he fell into
eternal sleep Yesterday morning the
servant girl attempted to arouse him
from his slumbers but there was no
response He was dead The cause of
his death was unquestionably due to
valyular disease of the heart an ail-

ment
¬

that his family knew would event-
ually

¬

end in the flight ofhis soul After
viewing the remains and Investigating-
the circumstances surrounding the de-

mise
¬

Justice McMaster concluded that
it was unnecessary to hold a coroners
inquest

Robert W Morris was the son of
Bishop Morris who represents the
Fifth precinct in the city council He
was about 28 years of age Besides his
sick wife and two children one of
whom is a very young babe he leaves
numerous sorrowing relatives and a
host of mourning friends The deceasewas treasurer of the Utah
company and was also associated with
the RoweMorrlsSummerhays company-
in the hide and wool business

The funeral of the deceased wi take
place this afternoon at 3 from
his late residence 225 South Tenth
East street

Ah Thats the Question
Paris April 2The Temps says How

long i the war Is protracted will the
United States adhere to the sound money
principle There will be a great disturb ¬
ance in the financial markets

J G
wii

INN THE SOCIAL REALM

Marriage of Miss Gertrude Cohen

and Mr Wertheimer
i

DR JACOBSON OFFICIATED

r OCCURRED AT THE RESIDENCE
OF THE BRIDES SISTER

The Ceremony Followed By an Elab-
orate

¬

Direr A Dance to Be Given-

In the Second Ward Friday Even-
ing

¬

Marriage of Miss Bothwell
and Mr W W Hall

Miss Gertrude Cohen and Mr David-
L Wertheimer were married yesterday-
at the home of the brides sister Mrs
Emanuel Kahn oh East Brigham
street

The house was artistically decorated-
for the oc asion Tile flowers used in
the drawing room ware Easter lilies
rose and palms From the bay win ¬

dow was suspended a1I
huge horseshoe

made of pink and white roses the win ¬

dow being festooned with ropes of smi-

lax and arched with rosebuds-
At 4 oclock to the music of the

Lohengren wedding march the bridal
party entered the drawing room which
was filled with relatives of the con ¬

tracting parties First entered Mrs
Cohen mother of the bride and Mr
Latz and were followed by the bride-
on the arm of 111 Emanuel Kahn
They were met the door by thegroom and his best man Mr William
H Cunningham and walked to the bay
window where a group was formed
and the full marriage service read by
Dr M Perez Jacobson who had come
expressly from Chicago to perform the
ceremony

The bride wore a traveling gown oftan broadcloth and carried an exquis-
ite

¬

bouquet Of orchids
Following the ceremony the guestsat down to an elaborate dinner the

long table being beautifully decorated
with roses carnations and ferns

Mr and Mrs Wertheimer left en the
evening train for San Francisco and
Portland They wi be gone a month
and on their will go at once to IDe Lamar Xev their future home

Mrs Wertheimer has a large circle of I

friends in Salt Lake with whom she is
very popular while the groom is a
prominent meichant of De Lamar The
happy couple were the recipients of
many handsome presents showing the
esteem in which they are held000Among the relatives of Mr and Mrs
Wertheimer who came from a distance-
to attend the wedding were Mr and
Mrs Benjamin Lat and Master Bertie
Latz of Portland Ore Mr I Stras

I burger of Butte Dr and Mrs Jacobson-
of Chicago Mr and Mrs Wertheimer
of Butte Mrs Sarah Kahn of San
Francisco

000-Dr and Mrs Jacobson left last night
for Chicago

0 0 0
A dance will be given in the Second

ward Friday eveningfor the benefit of
the Mutual Improvement annual Re-
freshments

¬

will be served
S 5>

A fashionable audience attended the
rianoforte recital given at the First
Congregational church last evening by
Miss Gratia Flanders and her pupil
Miss Pearl Rothschild assisted by the
Christcnsen Bros string quartet The
programme was as

Concerto op 15 first movement
Beethoven a Preamble from sixth
violin suite Bach b Capri op H-
4No2 MendelssohnHelle-

rKaiserquartette Haydn allegro
moderator adagio cantabile Christen-
sen Quartette

Valse op ii No1 Chopin
Quartette oy 11 Andante Canta-

bile
¬

I

tette
Tschaikowsky Christensen quar¬

Phantasle Mozart second piano ac-
companiment

¬

by Grieg
QuartetteSatz allegro nasal Schu-

bert Christensen quartette
Tarantelle en 4 Karganoff

0 <S 0Mr and Mrs Lucien Bothwell have
issued invitations to the marriage of
their daughter Minnie Adele to Mr
Vliia W Hull on the evening of

at 9 oclock at 235 West Fifth
South street

< 00-Miss Grace Wallace ha returned
from the east t

000M-iss Kiesel returns to Ogden tomor-
row

¬

m AT1USEMENTS mm-

The theatre held a fairly jroodsized
audience lat evening when Anna Held
disported for the last time There were
the usual recalls and the usualcxpres
sions of favor over the clever perforance of The Cat and the Cherb

< > 00The Grand held only a small au ¬

dience lat evening Tonight will be
the closing performance of OBrien the
Contractor and tomorrow evening
Auld Ling Syne will be done for the

first tmet
The amateurs< sive Our Sergeant

at the theatre Saturday evening in aid
of the baseball cause

Real Estate Transfers
Hannah Saunder to Martha Apart lot 5 block 2plat F 1
Joseph Riddle and wife to Daniel

Stuart part of lot 4 block 73 plat
C COO

Helen R A Grieve to James T
Hammond part of lot 3 block 96
plat D 2000

Edward Rushton and wife to
Thomas D Stephens part of lot 6
block 30 plat A 2cO

Henrv Arnott to B W Roife part
of seton 13 township 2 southrnge wetS Miner and wife to J A 15

lots 7 8 block 2 sub 8platC-
W S McCornick to Thomas D 5Stephens part of lot 6 block

plat A 3
Salt Lake county to James C Gib ¬

son lots 1 and 45 block 2 Archer
K sub 1

PREY OF SHYLOCKS

Cuba Will Pass Into the Hands of

Financial BuzzardsV
J

UNLESS ALLEN STOPS IT

THIS HE ATTEMPTEDWITH AU
ODD RESOLUTION

Proceedings Ithe Senate Yesterday
Enlivened By Cockrell Who
Stirred Up Hale McKinleys In ¬

consistent War Policy Severely
Criticised By the Missourian

Washington April Comparatively
little business was transacted by the
senate today all of the senators being
fatigued on account of their long vigil
last night over the Cuban resolutions
Consideration bf the sundry civil ap ¬

propriation bill was resumed and the
wide latitude of debate permitted un-
der

¬

the rules of the senate afforded
opportunity 1or some explanations to
be made concerning the action of the
senate upon the Cuban question Mr
Cockrell of Missouri and Mr Bacon of
Georgia explained the action of the
Democrats in voting against the con ¬

ference report in the early hours of the
senate and colloquys that ensued be¬

tween them and some of the Republi-
can

¬

senators were spicy and interest¬

ingA
running fire of debate was precip ¬

itated which was participated in by
Mr aMntle of Montana Mr Cannon-
of Utah Mr Hale of Maine Mr Spoon-
er of Wisconslnf and others the dis-
cussion

¬

lasting about three hours
SIGNED THE RESOLUTIONS-

At the opening of the session the
exciting and momentous scenes of the
past week had given way to a dull
and sombre routine Attendance on the
floor and iin the galleries was small
At 1227 p m a message was received
from the house of representatives an ¬

nouncing the signature of the speaker-
to the Cuban resolutions

Eight minutes afterwards the viepresident announced his signature
the Cuban resolutions

In accordance with his announce ¬

ment made yesterday that he propos-
ed

¬

to insist upon the independence of
the Cuban republic Mr Allen of Ne ¬

braska offered the following resolu ¬

tion which was referred to the commit-
tee

¬

on foreign relations
CUBAN INDEPENDENCE

That the political independence of
the republic of Cuba the capital of
which is located at Cubitas is hereby
recognized by the United States of
America a the lawful government of
the island of Cuba and that the Unit ¬

ed States hereby pledges to said repub ¬

lie its friendly offices in the adjust-
ment of its financial affairs with the
kingdom of Spain or the holders of
Spanish bonds or indebtedness issued
against or made chargeable to Cuba
that so far as the Influence of the
United States may properly be exer-
cised

¬

it wi insist that said republic
shall not charged with the bonded
or other indebtedness of Spain con ¬

tracted during or prior to hostilities-
with the respective governments of
Span and Cuba

Stewart Nevada said the reso-
lution

¬

reminded hint of the very an ¬

cent and very sapient scheme of lock¬

lIng door after the horse is stolen
HE is RIGHT

Mr Allen declared that he was quite
satisfied that under the present ar-
rangement

¬

the island of Cuba would
pass into the hands of financial cor ¬ I

morants and financial buzzards un ¬

less the United States should at once
take measures to protect the island I

and its people jI

The senate then resumed considera ¬

ton of the sundry civil bill
Pettus of Alabama attempted to

secure as a war measure the expendi-
ture

¬

of 200000 for a naval coaling sta¬

tion at Mobile Upon the urgent re ¬

quest of Mr Gorman who stated that
other senators were withholding simi-
lar

¬

l amendments which their constitu-
ents

¬

were pressing Mr Pettus with-
drew

¬

his amendment
COCKRELL TO HALE-

In the course of a diy routine dis-
cussion

¬

of aminor amendment to the
ponding bill Mr Cockrell of Missouri
injected some life into the debate by I

throwing down the gauntlet to Mr
Hale for some utterances the laterhad made during the Cuban
expressed the desire that Mr Hale
would use his great influence to cet
the Republicans in line upon the pend-
ing

¬
I amendment Mr Hale expressed

the hope that all Republicans would
be found in solid phalanx in support of
their president and their party

HALE TO COCKRELL-

I may be pardoned too for express-
ing

¬

the hope said Mr Hale taunting-
ly

¬

that all Democrats and al mem-
bers

¬

of other parties shall found
supporting not the president alone but
the country in all patriotic matersI too shall welcome the n
men of all parties may join with the
president in support of patriotic Dolcies declared Mr Cockrell
the president of the United States ex-
pects

¬

me to be a tall to his kite and
to swing along his coattails he will
find himself greatly mistaken

Mr Cockrell then launched into an
extended speech In which he sharply
attacked the administration and con-
gress

¬

for their action on the Cuban
question Mr Cockrell adverted to the
purpose of the resolution passed early
today and intimated that It would en-

able
¬

those inclined to take advantage
of the Cuban patriots

When he referred to the action of the
senate and of congress late at yester ¬
days session Mr Hale Interrupted him
to inquire why it was that the Demo ¬

crats of the senate practically as a
body voted against the action for
which they had been clamoring for
months I can understand he
said why the senator from Missouri
may be a trifle sensitive over night

GLAD OF HIS VOTE
Not at all declared Mr Cockrell

I never was more glad of any vote
that I evr cast than that I cast in the
early hours of this morning The votes
WEe cast with every manifestation of
prInciple

Mr Hale then called attention to the
forecast he had made nit Saturday
night which was in effect that the
Democrats were oppcsed to any actonHe did not expect his forecast to
soon substantiated

Mr Cockrell replied that when the
question finally came before the sen-
ate

¬

it was on the particular mater ato whether the recognition of indepen ¬

dence should be Incorporated In the
resolution That amendment Mr Cock
roll contended was the only point at
issue on the final voteV

As a matter of fact interjected Mr
pooiier This whole business was a

party playa Democratic party play
and they cant put me on this side of
the chamber In a hole by any exhibi ¬

ton of a holier than thou policy on
pointt

BACONS POSITION-
Mr Bacon of Georgia continued the

discussion of the position of the Demo-
crats

¬

taking the same position he
took last night that as the Democrats
had voted time and time again In sup ¬

port of their position so theyvoted to
sustain i byopposing rence
report struck out the provision-
for recognition of independence He
contended that as only matters of dif-
ference

¬

go Tnto conference the vote ot

the senate on the conference commit-
tee

¬

report was only the Turpie amend ¬

ment for the recognition of the Cuban
insurgent and consequently those who

against the conference had
only recorded themselves in favor of
the Turpie amendment-

Mr Bacon and Mr Spconer fell into-
a technicl discussion as to what was
implied in a vote for a conference re ¬

port in which many senators partici-
pated

¬

Mr Bacon declared that the resolu ¬

tons would have become a law if the
e amendment had prevailed theonly difference being that in that event

the insurgent government would have
been recognized
1 To this proposition many Republic-
ans

¬

shouted No no in unison butnone attempted at that time to ex-
plain

¬

the reasons for their dissent
CRITICISED THE PRESIDENT-

All this had been in the way of interruption during Mr Cockrells speechHe resumed at this point his discussionof the presidents policy which he con
tended from th presidents own lan-guage ¬

meant intervention in the shape-
of hostile constraint upon both par ¬

ties to the Cuban war and upon theCubans as much as upon the Span ¬
iards He contended that this policyonly looked to a pacification of the Is ¬
land of Cuba and not to the expulsionof the Spaniards or the establishmentof a republic in Cuba

Without concluding his speech MrCockrell yielded for an executive ses-
sion

¬

at 440 p m
At 405 p mthe senate adjourned

GROSVENOR SQUARED HIMSELF j

What He Meant When He Said AEntirely Different Thing
Washington April 10The house pre ¬

sented a most desolate appearance
when it convened at noon after theweary allnight session

While the journal was being read MrHager Rep In chairman of the
committee on enrolled bills brought in
the Cuban resolutions which had been
enrolled under his personal direction
The speaker immediately signed them
and as soon as the reading of the jour¬
nal was completed at 1216 p m he
announce his signature

was no demonstration The
enrolling clerk at his side seized the
resolutions and hurried with them
across the capitol

Mr Grosvenor then as a question of
personal privilege had read at the
clerks desk an editorial in a New Yorkpaper commenting upon his statement
in the house on April 7 that this war
would be fought under the bannei of
the Republican administration of this
government or it will not be fought-
at al Grosvenor explained the cir-
cumstances

¬

under which the statement-
was made He had been delighted with
the record the Democratic party had
made and in the statement he only
meant that as the present adminis-
tration

¬

had three years to run that
tne war which was on us must be Ifought during its life or not at nil He
had meant no reflection and had ap ¬ I

pealed to both sides of the house to
stand by the executive who had been
assaulted

In this connection concluded Mr
Grosvenor I desire to say I believe
this war will be energetically waged
both in a military sense and in the leg¬

islation necessary to carry it on and-
I believe the response to the cal to
arms will be unanimous
be no political division It will come
from Democrats and Populists as well
as from Republicans and especially do-
I believe the response of patriotism-
will come from every southern state
and that the whole Union will share
the triumphant echo of loyalty
Great applause-
Mr Dingley stated that in view of

the fact that the house had been sit¬
I

ting all night and that the members-
were weary he would move to ad ¬

journ Accordingly at 1232 p m the
house adjourned

I

Senate Confirmations
Washington April 1The senate to-

day
¬

I

confirmed these nominations Ed ¬

ward R Durham marshal of the west-
ern

¬

district of Missouri Henry Q Leid
erink of Iowa to be secretary of the
legation at Santiago Chi Fred But
leI receiver of public money Toaffino
Colo Edwin Stuart to be paymaster I

and chief of the bureau of suppliesI

and accounts in the navy Major Henry
Lippincot deputy surgeon general

I

I rink of lieutenant colonel also
some promotions in the navy

I I

NEW MEDICAL DISCOVERY-

A Positive Cure for Dyspepsia
This may read as though we were

putting it a little strong because it is
generally thought by the majority of I

I

people that Dyspepsia in its chronic
form is incurable or practically so
But we have long since shown that
Dyspepsia is curable nor Is it such a
difficult matter as it first appears

The trouble with Dyspeptics is that
they are continually dieting starving
themselves or going to opposite ex-
tremes

¬

or else deluging the already
overburdened stomach with bitterafter dinner pills etc ¬

iably increase the difficulty even if in
some cases they do give a slight tempor-
ary

¬
relief Such treatment of the stom ¬

ach simply make matters worse What
the stomach wants is a rest Now how
can the stomach become rested recup-
erated

¬

and at the same time the body
nourished and sustained

This is the great secret and this is
film the secret of the uniform success
of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets This is
a comparatively new remedy but its
success and popularity leaves no doubt-
as to Its merits

The tablets will digest the food any ¬
way regardless of condition of stom ¬

achThe sufferer from dyspepsia accord ¬

ing to directions is to eat an abund-
ance

¬

of good wholesome food and use
the tablets before and after each meal
and the result will be that the food will
be digested no matter how bad your
dyspepsia may be because as before
stated the tablets will digest the food
even if the stomach is wholly inactive
To Illustrate our meaning plainly if
you take 1800 grains of meat eggs or
ordinary food and place it in a temper ¬
ature of 98 degrees and put with it
one of Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets it
will digest the meat or eggs almost as
perfectly as if the meat was enclosed
within the stomach

The stomach may be ever so weak
yet these tablets will perform the work-
of digestion and the body and brain
will be properly nourished and at the
same time a radical lasting cure of
dyspepsia will be made because the
much abused stomach will be given to
some extent a much needed rest Your
druggist will tell you that of the many
remedies advertised to cure dyspepsia
none of them has given so complete and
gEneral satisfaction as Stuarts Dys-
pepsia

¬
Tablets and not least in im ¬

portance in these hard times is the
fact that they are also the cheapest
and give the most good for the least
rtnerA little book on cause and cure of
stomach trouble sent free by address-
ing

¬

Stuart Co Marshall Mich
I I u

I THAT FRIENDLY MEDIATION

Britains Part In It Explained In the
Commons

London April 19In the house of
commons today Mr Balfour govern-
ment

¬

leader replying to James H Dal
zjel Liberal said the British ambassa-
dor

¬

at Washington Sir Julian Paunce
fote at tha end of March was author ¬

ized to join with the ether ambassa-
dors

¬

In friendly representations to the
United States provided we were first
assured that such representations were
likely to be well received and useful

Continuing Mr Balfour said Sir
Julian Pnuncefote accordingly joined
with the others and the British charge
daffaires at Madrid on April 9 joined
with the representatives of the other
powers in verbal Identical representa ¬

d

tions expressing the opinion that the
Spanish government would do well to
effect a suspension of hostilities which
might lead to an honcrable understand ¬

ing for the peace of Cuba No further
representations have been made

Michael Davit Irish Nationalist
asked representations had
not been resented by popular opinion-
in America as an urwarrmtftt intpr
ference in the domestic responsibilities
of the republic

J doubt that answered Mr Bal-
four amid cheers and I am sorry if
it is a fact I am sure that if such a
feeling exits in any section opinion
in America that opinion was formed
under a misconception I nm certain
that the instructions furnished to Sir
Julian Pauncefote which I have just
given to the house will convince both
the house and the public that we have I

not intruded ourselves unnecessarily

When Traveling
Whether on pleasure bent or business
take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of
Figs as it acts most pleasantly and
effectually on the kidneys liver anti
bowels preventing fevers headaches-
and other forms of sickness For sale
In 50cent bottles by all leading drug ¬

gists Manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co onlys A

Demand For Corn In California
San Francisco April 19 California

at present offers a good market for
the corn of Nebraska Iowa and Kan-
sas Large shipments of this cereal are
now coming west The needs of the
cattle in central and southern Cali-
fornia

¬

and particularly the failure of
this years barley crop are the rea-
sons

¬

for the existing demand for corn


